BIG SIX TO FEATURE 170 MEN

SENIOR TO MEET MONDAY ON BARB ELECTION APPEAL

Student Faculty Committee Will Consider Ballots Over Handbills.

DEAN POINTS TO RULES

Thompson Believes Former Council Legislation Is Still Valid.

A. K. S. send out a letter to the student body, announcing the rules for Ballots Over Handbills. The letter was read by Dean J. W. Thompson.
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PI SIGMA ALPHA WILL INITIATE 29 IN HUSKER GROUP

National Political Science Fraternity To Install New Chapter.

PROF. CHUBB TO SPEAK

Kansas Faculty Men Will Be Installing Head Saturday Night.

3 AG COLLEGE GRADS TAKE EXTENSION JOBS

Coles, Snyder, and Tomlin Will Be Assistant County Agents.

FINAL AWGNIAN WILL BE RELEASED TODAY

Graduation Edition Of Comic Sheet Contains Many Great Features.

GORDON DRAWS COVER FOR COMIC STRIP

What will the colors of tomorrow be? Comic strips provide the answers. Mr. Gordon has the honor of drawing the cover for today's comic strip.

BY LEONARD O'KEEFE

President of the International Student Association, Mr. O'Keefe, today announced the formation of a new organization. The organization, known as the "International Students League," will consist of all international students enrolled at the University of Nebraska.

GEOGRAPHY DIVISION WILL SPONSOR TOURS

Trip To Eastern States Is First One Sent By Nebraska.

LEAVE LINCOLN JULY 17

Two programs have been arranged for the student body to enjoy during the summer months. The first is the "Geography Division Tour," which will take place on July 17. The second is the "Music Department Tour," which will be held on July 21.

EMERY PLAYS "DASHING" PIANO AT CAMPUS PICNIC

IP. How many more men will be attending the Big Six Bowl?

First Round Of Big Meet Opens

Greatest Track Event In Middle West Begins Today At Lincoln. Track Part of Conference, Relays Among Three Big 12 Teams.

SOUTHEAST FORMS FORCEABLE SQUAD IN FIELD

How Is The Track Meet Going To Be Held?

4-H NEWS WRITERS TO ENTER Contest

Boys And Girls Of State Will Get Assignments During Meeting.

EIGHTEEN TO COMPETE

Eighteen boys and girls from across the state will participate in the "4-H News Writers Contest." The contest will be held on Saturday, July 17.

Students Feel Business Depression As Summer Job Chances Look Slim